
Walter Zadow Public School
School Council Meeting

February 22, 2022

Agenda

1) Attendance
School Council Members: Amy Dahm, Kelly Bourbonnais, Renelle Simmons, Lidia Palik Pritchard,
Marie Miller, Charlotte Cotnam-Isea, Tim Jackson, Kim Farrell, Tabatha L.A.
Student Council Rep: Hannah Pritchard

2) Call Meeting to Order

3) Approval of Minutes
Moved By: Kelly Seconded By: Renelle

4) Student Council Rep
Last week was Spirit Week with a friendship theme and involved Acts of Kindness. Quotes about
kindness were on the announcements and lots of people dressed up.

In the past little bit, they have done a food drive (which went well) and BINGO. They are currently
planning an outside Student Fun Day, and planning another Spirit Week. The Student Fun Day is being
planned to include outdoor activities that are “COVID-friendly” such as hiking, snowshoeing, etc.

5) Business arising from minutes
● School cash online donation

○ Had to ask the Board about SCO system, have not yet heard an answer. Amy Dahm to
follow-up on that.

● Fundraising
○ Walmart Grant - Marie Miller received an email from Walmart in French and requested that the

fundraising request be re-submitted. Cindy Potter at Walmart in Kanata told us to submit our
request there. Cindy will follow-up.

○ Family Pizza Night - $315 raised, they rounded it to $400! This year, the computer system could
handle it well and there were no issues. Justin (the Manager) called in two other managers from
other locations to help them manage.

○ MacMillans - Marie just received the promotion material. Online ordering to be rolled out in the
Fall, but not at this time. A volunteer (Kristin Cooper) may be available to help.

○ Mother’s Day Shop for Kinder - volunteers collect jewelry, scarves, etc. from Opportunity Shop
run the shop, do not need many volunteers from school. Kelly generally runs this fundraiser.
Proceeds go to the Arnprior Hospital Association - last one was $700. Kelly’s husband
volunteers at Op Shop and they often donate craft supplies, toys, clothing, etc. to the school.
Planning for the beginning of May. Kelly to discuss gender-neutral options for gifts for those who
might not have a female caregiver in their life.

○ Veseys Bulbs - spring bulbs to be organized.
○ Lumbertown - Would LOVE to help out with something in the fall. We need to think about how

we might be able to leverage them / use space / donate money from sale of a certain item, etc.



○ Silent Auction? If we can’t have a fun fair due to COVID, perhaps we can still create baskets
and have a silent auction / raffle. Might be good as a spring fundraiser. May be able to do the
Fun Fair outdoors (weather permitting).

○ Renelle asks about the Scholastic Book Fair and whether or not it’s gone online. Amy said that
each class has taken on doing that individually. Perhaps something to look into for the spring.
They do offer virtual fair options. Tim suggests purchasing books directly for the library, but
acknowledges that this does not do anything for fundraising. Lidia asks about whether or not we
can hold a regular book fair with keeping kids in cohorts - Amy can look into this. Charlotte
suggests that maybe we could host our own book fair with donated books. Marie shares that we
currently have books leftover from the Christmas shop, which would be a good start. Lidia
suggests adding it to the Fun Fair and maybe including grown-up books too? Tim is wondering if
a book fair could be hosted at another community space.

6) Correspondence
Correspondence received from Nu-Tech, which is a new-ish business in town who offered to donate
$1000. The money will be put toward the play structure.

7) Admin Report
● Health & Safety Update:

○ Attendance absence rates - consistently between 10-13% and includes precautionary extended
student absences

○ Emergency staffing procedures - haven’t needed to mix cohorts except on inclement weather
days when we were short staffed and cohorts were very small

○ Yard / recess protocols - students can be unmasked outdoors if distanced and within their
cohorted yard zone but before school all students remain masked as students are not cohorted
at that time

○ Many parents are reporting student absences due to COVID-19 positive test results which has
been helpful for internal tracking of any school based transmission and knowing where we need
to focus deep cleaning efforts

● Fundraising Update:
○ Completed fundraisers: Domino’s WZ night - made $315 but they rounded up and gave us $400
○ Next School Council fundraisers

■ MacMillan’s Cookie Dough / Muffin Mix
■ Vesey’s Bulbs in March

● Staffing Update:
○ The Board has provided us with additional staffing to create a new core grade 7 class for term 2

in response to the large class sizes and pressures in intermediate core classes.
○ Our enrollment continues to increase as two of the new Arnprior subdivisions are within our

school zone
○ Parent asks about whether or not the addition of a French school in Arnprior will affect our

enrollment - we do not anticipate a big change from the addition of the French school (which
has strict enrollment ie. bilingual parents who must pass a proficiency test). At this time, some
kids from this catchment go to Kanata for the french school, so we may lose a few, but not many

○ If we add more students next year, we have a small part of the highschool that is close to WZ,
so no concerns there.The new development past PJs and “over the bridge” is zoned to WZ, so
likely to increase some. Immersion has been added to AJ, so that has made a big difference for
enrollment so we are not as over capacity.



● Extracurriculars
○ The Board and the Health Unit have released new guidelines that support a return to

extracurricular sports.  The goal is to create smaller events to limit the amount of interactions
and be able to space out teams within the host schools.  Masking will continue unless it is
unsafe to do so.

○ We are in communication with the Health Unit to see how we can offer clubs and organize
school wide events again like Book Fairs and even our Spring Fun Fair.

8) Ideas for Creative School Council Involvement
Keep thinking of new ways!

9) New Business
● Pictures have been taken over by a new company, which went very smoothly in the fall. We have a date

for grad pictures. Senior admin meeting tomorrow, should be starting to talk about graduation and field
trips. Hoping to have answers soon. Lidia reminds Amy about the Leadership camp, which is scheduled
for the last week of June. Hopefully it won’t be an issue!

● Marie is asking about budget numbers (fundraising, play structure). Because the structure is not yet
fully installed (missing one full piece and a component of another piece), we have not had to pay yet.
Amy will find out a breakdown of expenses vs. funds. Because there haven’t been field trips, we do
have some funds - all extra money at this point is going to the play structure. School council allocated
$500 from the board, anything above that comes from fundraising.

10) Other Business
● None.

11) Adjournment
● Next meeting April 5 @ 7pm


